Geological modelling is an important topic of oil and gas exploration and production. A new knowledge driven methodology of geological modelling is proposed to address the problem of "hard data" limitation and modelling efficiency of the conventional data driven methodology. Accordingly, a new geological modelling software (DMatlas) (V1.0, Dimue, Wuhan, China) has been developed adopting a grid-free, object-based methodology. Conceptual facies models can be created for various depositional environments (such as fluvial, delta and carbonates). The models can be built largely based on geologists' understandings with "soft data" such as outcrops analysis and geological maps from public literatures. Basic structures (fault, folds, and discrete fracture network) can be easily constructed according to their main features. In this methodology, models can be shared and re-used by other modelers or projects. Large number of model templates help to improve the modelling work efficiency. To demonstrate the tool, two case studies of geological modelling with knowledge driven methodology are introduced: (1) Suizhong 36-1 field which is a delta depositional environment in Bohai basin, China; (2) a site of the north Oman fracture system. The case studies show the efficiency and reliability within the new methodology.
Introduction
Geological modelling, in terms of structure, sedimentological facies and petrophysical properties is an essential way to quantitative understanding of the underground information. The main aim is to enhance the reliability of decision-making for underground natural resource evaluation and recovery [1] . Geological modelling plays an important role for the work flow of the gas/oil exploration and production. It provides fundamental geological structures, sand body distributions, and petrophysical properties simulation. Reserve volume calculation and dynamic reservoir simulation can be carried out based on the models.
Data is the basis in the work flow of geological modelling. The data is in terms of seismic interpretation, well logs/cores and their derived interpretations, analog/outcrop, etc. [2] . In conventional way of geological modelling (such as Petrel modelling [3] ), a lattice with a largely deterministic structural and stratigraphic framework is constructed to begin with seismic interpretation such as fault sticks and surfaces. Well tops, isochores or zone logs are used to insert stratigraphic horizons and zones within a reservoir. A grid then is in place with layers varying in thickness. Facies or rock type is populated to each grid cell using geostatistical methods. Associated petrophysical properties determined from core-or log-derived data are assigned within the modelling facies. In the whole
Knowledge Driven Methodology
For the knowledge driven methodology, the most important input to build a reasonable model is the geologic understanding of the modeler (geologist). The more geologic knowledge of the target reservoir is, the better the geological model is for the target reservoir. DMatlas provides a platform from which modelers can create 3D conceptual models from the 2D sketches with their understandings of the target reservoir in terms of depositional environment, diagenesis and tectonic evolution. All models are shared in the DMatlas model library. When modelers create their models, one recommended operation at the very beginning is to search within similar models with keywords. They can select the closest matching model and customize it according to the specific conditions.
Modelling Basis: Understanding from Perspective of Geologists
To build a good geological model using DMatlas, a geologist should be conclusive of the possible scenarios of tectonic evolution, reservoir architectures, depths, facies distributions, and porosity and permeability distributions. Without possible scenarios in mind, one cannot build any model. The knowledge about the target reservoir can be obtained from seismic interpretation, outcrop analog, wells correlation, geological maps, public literature descriptions, etc. With the knowledge of target reservoir, the modeler can create all possible models on a computer by free hand drawing and editing, or template modifications. Hard data such as well logs can also be imported to condition the results accordingly. The adjustments can be for depth, facies distribution and structure. DMatlas modelling can be summarized as "basic modelling by free hand and adjustment by data". The fundamental basis is the modeler's knowledge about the target reservoir.
2D Sketch for 3D Facies Models
DMatlas provides a platform using which geologists can create their own models intuitively including depositional facies and structures (such as faults, folds, and fractures).
In the real geological world, depositional environments fall into the following categories: alluvial, fluvial, lacustrine, delta, shallow marine, and deep sea. Each environment has its own unique sand body geometries. In plane geometry, the sand bodies can be belt (such as channel, river bed, and barrier island), sheet (such as distal bar, tidal flat and offshore sand), and fan-like, among others. With DMatlas, modelers can create 3D sand-bodies in a 2D interface for different sand body geometries.
Modelling Algorithm
There are mainly two 3D modeling methods used by DMatlas, namely lofting and Boolean operations [10] . Lofting is the procedure that takes a set of closed curves lying in parallel planes (Figure 1a ) that are joined together to form a surface [11] . These curves are automatically linked with edges and facets to form the solid surface ( Figure 1b ). Lofting can also be realized using a path and closed curves, which means distributing one or multiple closed curves along the path in different positions. Figure 2 shows the front view of a lenticular sandbody modeled by DMatlas (Figure 2a ) and its corresponding wireframe mode (Figure 2b ). one recommended operation at the very beginning is to search within similar models with keywords.
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They can select the closest matching model and customize it according to the specific conditions. 
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The three-dimensional modelling of belt sand-bodies like a channel is achieved by lofting a 139 section or sections along a path to stake out its shape. As modelers draw a sinuous trace representing 140 a channel's plane distribution, extension and sinuosity on the 2D map view (Figure 4a ), a default 141 symmetrical parabolic shape ( Figure 4b ) is lofted along its center line ( Figure 4c ). When the height 142 and width at a certain key point are modified, a different parabolic section is created at the same time.
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The 3D river channel is then reconstructed by lofting multiple sections along river center lines.
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(a) (b) (c) The other method is Boolean operation, which forms a new model via the summation, difference or intersection of multiple three-dimensional models [10] (Figure 3 ). 
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The other method is Boolean operation, which forms a new model via the summation, difference 
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Belt Sand-Bodies
The three-dimensional modelling of belt sand-bodies like a channel is achieved by lofting a section or sections along a path to stake out its shape. As modelers draw a sinuous trace representing a channel's plane distribution, extension and sinuosity on the 2D map view (Figure 4a ), a default symmetrical parabolic shape ( Figure 4b ) is lofted along its center line ( Figure 4c ). When the height and width at a certain key point are modified, a different parabolic section is created at the same time. The 3D river channel is then reconstructed by lofting multiple sections along river center lines. 
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The 3D river channel is then reconstructed by lofting multiple sections along river center lines. 
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The plane view of most architecture units can be sketched either by free-hand delineation or by 174 editing available shape templates. Figure 7 shows these two ways of sketching plane-section 175 geometry of river mouth bars in a delta environment. 
Non-Belt Sand-Bodies
Most sand-bodies in DMatlas are modeled via lofting multiple cross-sections and do not require a stake-out path. The maximum plane-view geometry of the sand-body is delineated first (Figure 6a ), followed by designating the vertical cross-section shape. Figure 6b shows a convex-up lenticular shape. With maximum vertical thickness defined, multiple planar shapes scaled by cross-section shape are generated at different vertical positions ( Figure 6c ). Finally, a 3D sand-body is generated with these 2D planes lofted in the vertical direction. 
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The plane view of most architecture units can be sketched either by free-hand delineation or by 174 editing available shape templates. Figure 7 shows these two ways of sketching plane-section 175 geometry of river mouth bars in a delta environment. The plane view of most architecture units can be sketched either by free-hand delineation or by editing available shape templates. Figure 7 shows these two ways of sketching plane-section geometry of river mouth bars in a delta environment. Cross-section shape and maximum thickness is to be set afterwards to loft plane geometry completing the construction of the 3D sand-bodies. Figure 8 shows the four vertical cross-section shapes provided by DMatlas: Tabular, wedge-shaped, lenticular shape of convex-up and concave-down. 179 Cross-section shape and maximum thickness is to be set afterwards to loft plane geometry 180 completing the construction of the 3D sand-bodies. Figure 
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In addition to the lofting method, the carbonate reefs also use the important 3D modeling 187 method "Boolean operation". To model a knoll reef, an integral 3D reef shape ( Figure 9a ) is built first, 188 followed by the construction of a cylinder (Figure 9b ). Then the reef core ( Figure 9d ) is obtained with 189 intersection of these two models (Figure 9c ), and the difference between the 3D reef shape and reef 190 core gets the reef flank ( Figure 9e ), together comprising a completed knoll reef ( Figure 9f ). 
Carbonate Reefs
In addition to the lofting method, the carbonate reefs also use the important 3D modeling method "Boolean operation". To model a knoll reef, an integral 3D reef shape ( Figure 9a ) is built first, followed by the construction of a cylinder (Figure 9b ). Then the reef core ( Figure 9d ) is obtained with intersection of these two models (Figure 9c ), and the difference between the 3D reef shape and reef core gets the reef flank ( Figure 9e ), together comprising a completed knoll reef ( Figure 9f ). 179 Cross-section shape and maximum thickness is to be set afterwards to loft plane geometry 180 completing the construction of the 3D sand-bodies. Figure 
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As to user interaction, both the geometry of top plane view ( Figure 10a ) and the maximum 194 vertical cross-section ( Figure 10b ) are needed to be defined. By adjusting the locations of controlling 195 points (yellow and red circles in Figure 10 ), a knoll reef is modelled in 3D as Figure 10c shows. As to user interaction, both the geometry of top plane view ( Figure 10a ) and the maximum vertical cross-section ( Figure 10b ) are needed to be defined. By adjusting the locations of controlling points (yellow and red circles in Figure 10 ), a knoll reef is modelled in 3D as Figure 10c shows. 
Structure Modelling
To model structures like fault, fold, and fractures by DMatlas, parameters that capture their major morphology features are input directly within 2D interface to simulate various tectonic results. Figure 11 shows a general dip-slip fault modeling process. The model A ( Figure 11a ) is to be faulted by Fault B (Figure 11b ). First, a model C ( Figure 11c ) is constructed according to user-input fault parameters. And then the model D is intersected via Boolean operation with model A and C. At last, model E is obtained with the Boolean difference operation between model A and D, together with model D comprising a completed fault model ( Figure 11d ). All geological body models are divided into two parts after such an operation by one fault. 
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As to user interaction, both the geometry of top plane view ( Figure 10a ) and the maximum 194 vertical cross-section ( Figure 10b ) are needed to be defined. By adjusting the locations of controlling 195 points (yellow and red circles in Figure 10 ), a knoll reef is modelled in 3D as Figure 10c shows. The deformation modelling of fold and variable thickness is relatively simple. According to the parameter settings, each closed curve for lofting is correspondingly displaced, and re-staked to complete 3D modeling, realizing the folding and topographic relief. As for discrete fractures which are 2D surfaces, they are generated based on the user-input parameters, like orientation, length, and terminating surfaces.
Model Library
The 'model library' in DMatlas refers to the hundreds to thousands of models accumulated during the construction of conceptual models, case models and field models, out of study and research necessity, or real projects practice. The models in the library are sorted with their attributes such as depositional environments, field names, facies types, geological ages, and representative basins. Geologists can input keywords to search for models which closely match their target model(s). With customization of the model, modelers can rapidly create their own model. The modelling time is sufficiently reduced in this way. Figure 12 shows a fast-build fluvial model ( Figure 12c ) by importing, copying, shifting, rotating and (proportionably) changing thickness/with of channels and other sandbodies from two anastomosing ( Figure 12a ) and meandering ( Figure 12b ) models.
basins. Geologists can input keywords to search for models which closely match their target model(s).
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With customization of the model, modelers can rapidly create their own model. The modelling time 220 is sufficiently reduced in this way. Figure 12 shows a fast-build fluvial model ( Figure 12c 
Illustration of DMatlas Modelling Process
We present a rapid and intuitive approach to model reservoir model concepts, which complements existing workflows and makes it possible to introduce both small-scale features and large-scale features. Reservoir architecture units, defined by 4th or 5th order bounding surfaces established by Miall [12] for fluvial depositional system, are modelled as discrete volumes enveloped by surfaces without reference to a predefined grid. In this section, a prototype of the DMatlas workflow is demonstrated using a number of examples.
The fundamental idea of DMatlas is to model where the different facies bodies are present today and prototype sedimentary concepts rapidly. Users model reservoirs in a guiding sequence of (1) sedimentology, (2) structure, and (3) petrophysical properties, which corresponds to five modules of DMatlas workflow ( Figure 13 ) that include (1) Model, (2) Well, (3) Facies, (4) Structure, and (5) Property:
Model: Unlike conventional modelling which defines a grid importing well/seismic tops in the first place, DMatlas allows modelers to start with box-shaped zone (as one unit, layer or formation, depending on user definition) of uniform thickness, enabling geologists to rapidly test sedimentary concepts and scenarios. Modelers could refer to structure maps to define a zone's top or base depth, considering subsequent deformation like variable thickness, fault and etc.
Facies modelling: The idea of DMatlas facies modelling is similar to object-based modelling or sketch-based modelling. DMatlas provides various types of sand-bodies, like belt-shaped channels, lenticular sandbars, and top-convex reefs which are generated based on some geologic rules and stored in a grid-free format. Modelers decide which object is required for the current step of modeling and set sand-bodies directly to their location and depth based on sedimentological study. 
Fluvial Environment
In fluvial environments, following types of facies are included: valley, channel, levee, point bar, bars, crevasse splay, overbank deposit and oxbow lake (Figures 14 and 15 ). Channels and valleys are modeled with the method described in Section 2.2.1 (belt type sand-bodies). The rest facies can be created following the method in Section 2.2.2 (non-belt sand-bodies).
sketch-based modelling. DMatlas provides various types of sand-bodies, like belt-shaped channels, 247 lenticular sandbars, and top-convex reefs which are generated based on some geologic rules and 248 stored in a grid-free format. Modelers decide which object is required for the current step of modeling 249 and set sand-bodies directly to their location and depth based on sedimentological study. 
Delta Environment
Modelers need to select the type of facies associations to be modelled first. Besides distributary channels and levee, point bar, bars, crevasse splay, inter-channel deposits, river mouth bar, distal sand bar, sheet sand, long-shore bar, tidal flat, sand-ridge, lagoon, flood plain, and pro-delta deposits are supported in a deltaic system. DMatlas also allows three belts modelling, namely delta plain, delta front and pro delta (Figure 16 ), which may be useful with scarce data or for quick pass situation. Maximum vertical geometries are provided specifically to each facies association with geologic insights. For instance, for river mouth bars, only convex lenticular cross-section is provided. Figure 17 indicates a preliminary delta modelling referred to as the Mississippi River bird-foot [13] , in which main distributary channels and proximal river mouth bars are modelled for demonstration. 
Shallow Marine Carbonate
Within the present functionalities of DMatlas, the carbonate environments are mainly focused on the shallow marine carbonates. Combining theories of Tucker [14] , Wilson [15] , and Read [16] , DMatlas weakens concept of submarine topography and provides various carbonate reservoirs of different sedimentary origins, including carbonate tidal flat, ooid shoal, bioclastic shoal, and reef. Two depositional environments, carbonate ramp and platform, are available to aid users with modelling. Figure 18 demonstrates a carbonate platform sediments concept modelled by DMatlas with tidal flat, patch reefs and linear reefs. Other facies, including carbonate tidal flat, ooid shoal, bioclastic shoal are also supported. horizontally and throughout the zone vertically will be generated. Figure 19a shows the fault 301 modelling result of Wenmingzhai field in southern Bohai Basin, North China, which is a block-faulted 302 Figure 18 . A simplified carbonate platform sediments concept model.
Fault, Folds, and DFN
A major difference between DMatlas modelling methodology and conventional geological modelling software is that sedimentary facies modelling could be carried on without a structural framework in place, and structural heterogeneities such as fault and folds could be captured later.
Taking fault modelling as an example. DMatlas supports modeling of dip-slip fault including normal fault and reverse fault, strike-slip fault and oblique-slip fault. Parameters defining a fault such as strike, dip direction, dip angle, and throw are provided by users, and a fault extending to edges horizontally and throughout the zone vertically will be generated. Figure 19a shows the fault modelling result of Wenmingzhai field in southern Bohai Basin, North China, which is a block-faulted lacustrine river-delta and fan-delta reservoir. Three NE-SW trending normal faults and two NW-SE trending faults are modeled based on top-Sha-3 structural interpretation (Figure 19b ) [17] . 
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Fold modelling is similar to faults, achieved via geometry forward modelling: Anticline and 
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DMatlas is good at delineating and characterizing fractures in terms of length, spatial 311 organization, and vertical persistence. The types and scales of fractures, their geometry, and 312 structural evolution could be conveniently kept and adjusted via fracture templates. Fractures in
313
DMatlas are 2D plane surfaces whose starting depth and height are defined by users. Figure 20 314 demonstrates a prototype of fold related fractures posed by Price [18] . Three sets of fractures on a 315 cylindrical anticline have been modelled.
316 Figure 19 . Top-Sha-3 fault modelling of Wenmingzhai field (a) referring to structural interpretation (b).
Fold modelling is similar to faults, achieved via geometry forward modelling: Anticline and syncline modellings are realized by simulating the occurrence of a fold's limbs and the axial plane; homoclines are modelled with inputs of dip direction and dip angle, as well as the anchor point coordinates.
DMatlas is good at delineating and characterizing fractures in terms of length, spatial organization, and vertical persistence. The types and scales of fractures, their geometry, and structural evolution could be conveniently kept and adjusted via fracture templates. Fractures in DMatlas are 2D plane surfaces whose starting depth and height are defined by users. Figure 20 demonstrates a prototype of fold related fractures posed by Price [18] . Three sets of fractures on a cylindrical anticline have been modelled. organization, and vertical persistence. The types and scales of fractures, their geometry, and 312 structural evolution could be conveniently kept and adjusted via fracture templates. Fractures in 313 DMatlas are 2D plane surfaces whose starting depth and height are defined by users. Figure 20 314 demonstrates a prototype of fold related fractures posed by Price [18] . Three sets of fractures on a 
Property Modelling
Petrophysical modelling in DMatlas is similar to conventional modelling, which uses various statistical distributions to populate properties, but much more efficient since a lot of unnecessary reservoir details are spared.
The spatial distribution of petrophysical properties is greatly impacted by geologic heterogeneity, like the facies of discrete volumes modelled above in DMatlas. Petrophysical properties, including porosity and permeability, are distributed on a grid with a user-defined geostatistical distribution for each facies association. In DMatlas, hexahedron grids can be defined by users with I/J and K direction numbers, of which the former two decides the X/Y axis grid increment, the latter one decides the vertical division of the zone. Each grid is assigned with facies property which is defined in facies modelling. For each facies, a probability distribution of porosity is defined from experimental data. Linear relationship between logarithmic permeability and porosity is assumed to model permeability distribution within a facies. Parameters of slope and intercept can be adjusted according to experimental data. Figure 21 shows I/J/K section view of porosity modelling result from the Member 8 of the Shihezi formation (P1h8) of partial Sulige Field in central Ordos Basin, North China [19] [20] [21] , with a grid number 300 × 300 × 60. Porosity has a normal distribution with average 0.12, standard deviation 0.05, and cut-off of min 0.07 and max 0.22. Permeability was modelled with a linear relationship with porosity, ranging from 0.5-20 mD [22] . 
Export of A Model
DMatlas supports two types of files output for further study. One is under the "Property" module, exporting entire geocellular grids with property modelling results. Output formats intended for Eclipse [23] (Schlumberger, 2012) , RESQML (V2.0, Energistics, Houston, The united states) [24, 25] and DMatlas (self-defined for internal reservoir dynamic simulator) are available. Porosity model and permeability model could be exported separately.
The other output RESQML 2.0 [24, 25] is exporting DMatlas facies model as discrete volumes bounded by surfaces, which could be imported into conventional modelling software at any stage.
Case Studies
This section presents DMatlas' sketch-based interaction modelling process via a case study of Suizhong 36-1 Field (SZ 36-1 for short hereafter) and the North Oman fracture system. A full suite of stratigraphic, structural and petrophysical modelling demonstration is included.
SZ 36-1 Field

Geologic Background
The SZ 36-1 Field is located in Liaodong Bay, offshore Bohai Basin, NE China. It is a NESW Tertiary drape anticline lying on the SZ 36-1 structural belt along the central Liaoxi Rise (Figure 22) . A major west-dipping normal fault (Liaoxi Fault) cuts the field into a western block and an eastern block. The eastern block is a NE-trending half-anticline measuring 13 km long by 4.3 km wide with flanks dipping at 6-10 • [26] , which is the main modelling area of this work. In the eastern block, the oil water contact (OWC) varies between the various reservoir units due to the presence of shale barriers. Oil in the SZ 36-1 Field is mainly contained in the middle section of the lower Dongying Formation, in a series of stacked, river-dominated lacustrine delta lobes. The lower Dongying Formation, up to 3000 m thick, is dominated by shallow to deep lacustrine shales intercalated with deltaic and sub lacustrine-fan sandstones (Figure 23 ). The most important sand-bodies are distributary channels and mouth bars [27] .
regional tectonic framework of Liaodong Bay [28] (c) Top Dongying Formation structural contour The Upper Oligocene lower Dongying Formation is divided into two sections, overlapping the weathered basement high and the Shahejie Formation in the depression, which is an important source rock in the basin. The Miocene Guantao Formation overlies the Dongying Formation unconformably, which was deposited in a fluvial environment providing a minor reservoir to the field (Figure 24 ). 
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The reservoir sandstones in SZ36-1 Field exhibit good reservoir properties for the sake of their 384 poor consolidation and moderate burial depth (1327-1960 m), with porosity range of 26%-36%
385
(average 32%) [26, 30] . Air permeability ranges 100-18000 mD and averages 2600 mD. Porosity and The reservoir sandstones in SZ36-1 Field exhibit good reservoir properties for the sake of their poor consolidation and moderate burial depth (1327-1960 m), with porosity range of 26%-36% (average 32%) [26, 30] . Air permeability ranges 100-18000 mD and averages 2600 mD. Porosity and permeability in the upper section of Unit I are 29%-35% (average 31.9%) and 400-10,000 mD (average 3056 mD) respectively.
Facies Modelling
Based on the above deposition concepts and reservoir statistical analysis, the project width/length are both set as 14km, with the top depth of the Lower Dongying formation −1175 m and base −1605 m [31] .
The lower Dongying Formation reservoir is divided into Unit 0, I, II, and III from top to base (Figure 25) , of which the main reservoir unit (Unit I) is modelled in this demo project. Guided by theories of sequence stratigraphy and hierarchical reservoir architecture [12] , individual river mouth bar and distributary channel (4th order) was placed to different depths and united together to form a 5th order delta lobe. Different periods of lobes placed in different plane and vertical positions form a progradation delta system.
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The lower Dongying Formation reservoir is divided into Unit 0, I, II, and III from top to base 393 ( Figure 25) , of which the main reservoir unit (Unit I) is modelled in this demo project. Guided by 394 theories of sequence stratigraphy and hierarchical reservoir architecture [12] , individual river mouth 395 bar and distributary channel (4th order) was placed to different depths and united together to form Then, the specification of the selected object is gathered. The facies modeling proceeds by randomly choosing the parameters' value from the predefined distribution, like the sand scale and content percentage summarized from public literature and outcrop analysis (Table 1) . The object is placed in the model randomly or by following geologic rules, Soft data, such as aerial image, isopach maps, and sedimentary facies map, are used as references to aid facies layout. By defining individual mouth bar's plane geometry and maximum cross-section, sand-bodies are modelled in place ( Figure 26 ). The object is placed in the model randomly or by following geologic rules, Soft data, such as 407 aerial image, isopach maps, and sedimentary facies map, are used as references to aid facies layout. modelled in place ( Figure 26 ). 
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Histogram shows that the number of sandbars with thickness 4-6 m far exceed that of others, 423 and the average thickness is 6.25 m, which is reasonable according to reservoir characterization and 424 could be counted as a high case since the average thickness 6.25 m is close to the maximum thickness.
425
Middle and low case could be fast realized by replicating the project and change the sandbodies' 426 geometry. If there are more detailed petrophysical interpretations available, users could adjust 427 geometry parameters to further prototype reservoir deposition concepts. There is a tool to estimate whether the thickness or other geometry parameters match the statistics. Take the river mouth bar deposited at the depth of 1325 m TVDSS (True Vertical Depth SubSea) as an example, statistical result is as shown in Figure 28 . 
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Histogram shows that the number of sandbars with thickness 4-6 m far exceed that of others, 423 and the average thickness is 6.25 m, which is reasonable according to reservoir characterization and 424 could be counted as a high case since the average thickness 6.25 m is close to the maximum thickness. Histogram shows that the number of sandbars with thickness 4-6 m far exceed that of others, and the average thickness is 6.25 m, which is reasonable according to reservoir characterization and could be counted as a high case since the average thickness 6.25 m is close to the maximum thickness. Middle and low case could be fast realized by replicating the project and change the sandbodies' geometry. If there are more detailed petrophysical interpretations available, users could adjust geometry parameters to further prototype reservoir deposition concepts.
Variable Thickness
Users always have a choice to keep the zone of uniform thickness to rapidly test a range of possible geological concepts. If the model is expected to be used for reservoir simulations, it is important to model tectonic deformation like variable thickness, fault, folding, or other vital heterogeneity like fractures.
On a field-wide scale, the gross reservoir thickness generally varies between 200 m and 400 m [32] . Referring to top Dongying Formation structural contour map [27] , Lower Dongying formation could be deformed close to real topography as Figure 29 , showing alternating sag and rise. 
Liaoxi Fault
Liaoxi Fault as the major west-dipping normal fault cuts the field into a western block and an eastern block. By estimating and defining the elements of the fault attitude, a faulted formation could be modelled as Figure 30 shown. 
Volume Calculation Result from Dmatlas
With N/G = 0.4, Sw = 0.2, Boi = 1.15 and the porosity model, DMaltas has a volume calculation of 7.14E7 sm 3 for the sub-units 1 and 2, Unit I in SZ 36-1 field. The grid could be exported as Eclipse format and imported into Petrel, whose volume calculation result with the same grid, property model and other parameters is 7.2E7 sm 3 STOIIP.
The North Oman Fracture System
Geologic Background of the Natih Formation, Jebel Madmar
Jebel Madmar is one of the well-preserved anticlines related to thrust faults near the Salakh Arch, Oman Foothills, which exposes the platform carbonates of Cretaceous Natih Formation with local underlying Nahr Umr shale ( Figure 32 ). Its structure and mechanical stratigraphy have been studied through integration of high-resolution satellite analysis, outcrop characterization and geochemical laboratory study by workers from Montpellier University (2003) and PDO development team (2003) (2004) [33] . Three dominant sets of structures in Madmar, NE-and NW-trending fractures and fractures corridors, and WNW-trending normal faults were recognized [33] , which are formed prior to development of Madmar anticline. NE and NW fractures comprise a multi-scaled, nested system of strata-bound fractures and fracture corridors. 3D echelon fractures arrangements and parallel overlapping fracture configurations are common for the NE fractures. Mechanical stratification at various scales with a nested hierarchy of fractures at high-angle to layering in the Natih Formation in Madmar have also been achieved.
The gross thickness of the Natih platform carbonates is about 300 m. It is traditionally subdivided into seven members (named Natih-A to -G from top to base) [35] , which are mainly composed of bioclastic packstone and marls.
Fractures Modelled by DMatlas
A series of templates that capture structural geological heterogeneity at the inter-well scale and integrated understanding of the geometry and evolution of the Madmar fracture system are established ( Figure 33 ). These templates have 500 × 500 m fracture map patterns which could be combined in a discrete fracture model with great freedom of re-scaling. 
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The fracture model is characteristic of:
486
• A sector scale of 6000 × 6000 m area on the back-limb of Madmar anticline.
487
• Made up of the sets that dominate subsurface structure in the region at the well-and inter-well 488 scales: WNW normal faults, NW fractures, and NE regional fractures, as well as subordinate 489 northerly trending structures.
490
• 11 upscaled main mechanical stratigraphy are established in total for Natih E.
491
• Fractures and corridors with vertical dips.
492
• Fracture width, fault throw and other structures (e.g. low-angle thrusts) are not in the model.
493
Vertical persistence of fracture templates could be separately adjusted to fit hierarchical 494 mechanical layering. Figure 34 shows the nested hierarchy of fractures at high-angle to layering in 495 the Natih Formation. The relationships between fracturing and layering exhibits strong variation of 496 mechanical properties. With assessment of regional consistency and evolution, detailed surface- Made up of the sets that dominate subsurface structure in the region at the well-and inter-well scales: WNW normal faults, NW fractures, and NE regional fractures, as well as subordinate northerly trending structures. Vertical persistence of fracture templates could be separately adjusted to fit hierarchical mechanical layering. Figure 34 shows the nested hierarchy of fractures at high-angle to layering in the Natih Formation. The relationships between fracturing and layering exhibits strong variation of mechanical properties. With assessment of regional consistency and evolution, detailed surface-subsurface comparison and integration, links between the fracture model of Jebel Madmar and that of other fields within a regionally consistent structural framework could be built. 
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Geological modelling is key to understanding of the target reservoir and designing an optimal 507 recovery scheme. The conventional way of geological modelling is mainly based on the "hard data".
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However, there are not enough sufficient "hard data" available to build a reasonable model in some 
Conclusions
Geological modelling is key to understanding of the target reservoir and designing an optimal recovery scheme. The conventional way of geological modelling is mainly based on the "hard data". However, there are not enough sufficient "hard data" available to build a reasonable model in some cases, such as in early stage of oil recovery and CO 2 geological storage in saline aquifers with limited "hard data" for a big scale area field [36, 37] . In EOR projects, we need to understand the heterogeneity of reservoir properties in inter-well scale. In conventional way of geological modelling, it usually takes a long time to build a model. Moreover, the model cannot be reused by different phases of a project or by different users. There is also much room to improve the time efficiency of the modelling.
To address this problem, this work proposes a new knowledge driven methodology of geological modelling and has developed a new geological modelling software DMatlas accordingly. In the framework of the new methodology, (1) conceptual models can be constructed according to different depositional environments with the help of "soft data" such as outcrop, public literature, related maps and geologists' own understandings without reference to a predefined gridding block; (2) the basic structures of faults, folds and DFN can be created by user definitions of the main features; (3) models can be stored on server linked with DMatlas and reused by different users via keyword search; (4) property models can be constructed with hexahedron gridding scheme populated by statistical distributions of porosity and relationship function of porosity and permeability within each different facies; (5) DMatlas models can be exported in various formats such as Eclipse text file and RESQML 2.0.
To show the workflow of DMatlas, cases studies of SZ 36-1 field in Bohai basin, China and Jebel Madmar, Oman are presented. In SZ 36-1 case, modelling of facies (delta environment), fault, properties and reserve volume calculations are discussed in detail. The case demonstrates that 3D models of common geologic features can be created rapidly and intuitively using a grid-free object-based method. The Madmar modelling case shows complex facture systems which can be modelled by DMatlas based on "soft data".
The existing models from the DMatlas model library, especially typical concepts and case models of fluvial and deltaic systems have made it possible to quickly build modeler's own model. For current version, only the stochastically generation of channels are available. When modeling sandbodies other than channels, the hand-free modeling method is sometimes time-consuming, taking days to build hundreds of meters-thick reservoirs. DMatlas is now developing stochastically generation of many facies or facies associations, following user-defined distribution with or without well-data conditioning, which will further improve modeling efficiency and better comply with statistics analysis result. 
